Abstract-The purpose of this pilot research was to investigate the differences of using problem decomposition and problem recomposition among dyads of engineering experts, dyads of engineering seniors, and dyads of engineering freshmen. Fifty participants took part in this study. Ten were engineering design experts, twenty were engineering seniors, and twenty were engineering freshmen. All participants completed the same engineering design challenge within an hour. The entire design process was video and audio recorded. After the design session, members participated in a group interview.
INTRODUCTION
Engineering design is a fundamental skill for engineering graduates as engineering design is a major task for practicing engineers. There are various definitions of engineering design and according to the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET), engineering design is "…the process of devising a system, component, or process to meet desired needs. It is a decision-making process (often iterative), in which the basic sciences, mathematics, and the engineering sciences are applied to convert resources optimally to meet these stated needs"
1 .
There is a need for engineering graduates who are able to design effective solutions to meet customers' various requirements 2 . Despite its importance, today, there are some limitations in teaching engineering 3 . There is a gap between skills developed at universities and skills needed in the industry 4, 5 . Engineering education teaches students more scientific and analytical skills than abilities to execute finished products to satisfy clients' needs 6, 7 . Students usually spend their first and second years learning basic science courses that are often taught by mathematics and science teachers who have few experiences in engineering 7 . Engineering curriculum needs to better prepare students with practical skills and knowledge 8, 9, 10 because "the 'real world' provides the materials and devices with which engineers design, and the world is where the performance of systems is verified" 11 .
The use of design strategies plays a significant role in engineering design, and a commonly used strategy is problem decomposition/recomposition. It is frequently used by experienced engineers, especially for solving complex engineering problems 12 . The process of problem decomposition involves breaking the design problem into smaller independent sub-problems 13 . Each sub-problem can be further broken into even smaller problems 13 and the decomposition process stops when designers can directly approach each sub-problem. Problem recomposition is a bottom-up process that usually comes with problem decomposition. It is a process of recomposing all subsolutions 13 with the premise of satisfying requirements of the combining design 14 . Instead of focusing on a complex design problem as a whole, engineers can work on several smaller, more approachable sub-problems, which make the process of engineering design more efficient. According to Ball, Evans, and Dennis 15 and Ho 16 , the use of problem decomposition/recomposition is developed through the accumulation of experiences because it is rarely taught in engineering institutions. Studies have identified a gap between engineering novices and engineering experts when it comes to problem decomposition/recomposition skills in engineering design [15] [16] .
To the extent that past works are available [15] [16] , most studies about problem decomposition/recomposition have focused on individuals instead of teams. It is valuable to study problem decomposition and recomposition in the context of teams because in the real world engineers usually work together to solve engineering problems. By investigating this topic in the context of collaborative engineering design, researchers will have a better understanding of the development of expertise and the use of problem decomposition/recomposition in practical settings.
The broad research question that guided this research is: In the process of engineering design, how do experts approach the design problem differently from engineering students? More specifically, there were three sub-research questions guiding this research. 
Do engineering experts use problem decomposition

II. BACKGROUND
Engineering design is an important focus of engineering education as it is widely used by practicing engineers. Design is a creative, open-ended, and experiential process that aims at problem solving. Engineering design as an important branch of design, is a "systematic, intelligent process in which designers generate, evaluate, and specify concepts for devices, systems, or processes whose form and function achieve the clients' objectives or users' needs, while satisfying a specified set of constraints" 17 . Engineering design is a central part of engineering education because it was considered the distinguishing activity of engineers. For this reason, it has been emphasized as a focus in engineering education for several decades 17 .
Studies have shown that there is a gap between the engineering design skills students learn in school and those required in industry 6 . The teaching of design needs improvements 8, 9 . Among those existing problems, the use of problem decomposition/recomposition is a glaring omission in engineering education.
The process of problem decomposition is a top-down process. It breaks the problem into smaller sub-problems. Each subproblem can be further broken into even smaller problems 12 . The breaking process stops when designers can directly approach sub-problems. The problem recomposition is a bottom-up process that usually comes with problem decomposition. It enables engineers to synthesize solutions to sub-problems together.
Past studies identified two types of problem decomposition: breadth-first approach and depth-first approach. The breadthfirst decomposition focuses on exploring various solutions of each sub-problem and avoids deep exploration to any specific solution in the early stage. Depth-first decomposition tends to explore a specific sub-problem in detail before other subproblems are investigated 18 . Marengo 19 argued that the process of problem decomposition is related to the interdependencies in the problem. He believed that if the subparts of a problem have strong interdependencies then the problem cannot be decomposed. But Simon 20 argued that when the solver has all the knowledge regarding the problem, any problem can be decomposed. One of the major findings in studying engineering design is that novices are prone to using depth-first decomposition in problem solving 21 while experts are more inclined to use breadth-first decomposition to break the problem into "manageable chunk sizes" 18 . This conclusion was confirmed by two experiments conducted by Ormerod and Ridgway 18 . Ball, Evans and Dennis 15 had similar findings in their research in which the individual design behavior was studied in the context of electrical engineering.
The use of problem recomposition usually relies on problem decomposition and is a process of recomposing subsolutions 13 . In this process, sub-solutions are not simply combined but recomposed in a way satisfying the combined requirements 14 . Unfortunately, there are few studies investigating the problem recomposition. In studies regarding problem decomposition and recomposition, researchers often focused on problem decomposition instead of recomposition. The reason is problem recomposition happens after problem decomposition and in most studies, novice participants struggled with problem decomposition so their use of problem recomposition could not be well studied.
Research
shows that teaching problem decomposition/recomposition to novices might increase the efficiency of their design 16 . However, engineering programs have not placed enough importance on teaching problem decomposition/recomposition. Among the few studies in this area, Arvanitis, Todd, Gibb and Orihashi 13 taught students to use problem decomposition in their classes but students failed to sufficiently apply this technique in problem solving. Problem decomposition/recomposition is a weak link in engineering education and should be considered a critical subject in teaching engineering design 16 .
Page 182 An important issue in this research was the selection of a design challenge. In order to guarantee the validity of the study, all dyads completed the same design challenge within the same amount of time. In the process of selecting the engineering design challenge for the study, there were several issues considered. The engineering design challenge should be open-ended and realistic and a typical decomposable challenge is needed. In this study, student participants included both senior and freshmen from various engineering majors. Most of them did not have the knowledge required to complete an advanced challenge. A typical decomposable design challenge allowed designers to use various methods to decompose and recompose the problem, which provided richer data for this study.
The engineering design challenge in this study was to design a double-hung window opener that assists the elderly with raising and lowering windows. This challenge has been used by Gero 22 and other researchers to study engineering design. There were various engineering and social constraints in this challenge, which makes it a typical engineering design challenge. In addition, double-hung windows are commonly used and most students are familiar with window operation and function so they did not need advanced engineering knowledge or background to complete the design challenge.
Participants were given an hour to complete the engineering design challenge. Previous study 23 has shown the data gained from an hour's design challenge was enough for investigating participants' design thinking. Participants did not completely finish the design challenge due to the limitation of time. Instead of presenting practical products by the end of design, they only submitted design proposals as their final outcomes. There were not any instructions about the form or the content of the proposals they submit. They did not build, test, and analyze their design because of the time constraint.
Choosing an optimal team size was an important consideration for this research. Large team sizes tend to have better diversity 24 but the conversations are usually dominated by two members of the team 25 . The researcher also considered whether to allow participants to form their own teams. Although the Moroney study 26 found that teams formed by students that know each other performed better than teams formed by instructors, Felder and Brent 27 believed that instructors should form student teams instead because strong students tend to cluster and leave weak students. In addition, practicing engineers are not able to choose their teammates, so students need to learn to work with various teammates 27 . Assigning participants into teams benefits more students and can better approximate a real-world engineering design project. For this reason, participants in this study were assigned into teams of two.
The study collected data mainly through protocol analysis. It is a methodology for capturing subjects' thoughts by eliciting their verbal reports 28 . It has been extensively applied to help researchers understand the designer's cognitive behavior, and has been widely used in investigating the design process [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] , especially the engineering design process 15, [35] [36] [37] [38] .
There are two types of verbal protocol analysis (VPA): think aloud and retrospective 39 . Subjects are required to speak out about anything they are thinking when performing the task in think aloud protocol. In retrospective protocol, subjects verbalize what they think after the task while viewing the video of performing. When there are two or more subjects participating in an activity, subjects express their thinking through natural conversation. In this situation, researchers use their conversation as verbal protocol data instead of using retrospective method.
Researchers started to use VBA it in psychological research in the 1920s for examining problem solving. With the development of technology, audio and video became part of VPA to provide more accurate information. Ericsson and Simon's text 39 guides most modern studies using VPA. They studied the validity of this research method and concluded that VPA could collect data accurately without affecting the performance of the subjects observed.
Some researchers cast doubt on the trustworthiness of VPA 40 . The major criticism is about the completeness of the data. VPA assumes that subjects report short-term memory instead of mental processes 41 , hence subjects cannot report information that is not available to short-term memory 42 . VPA also assumes that people have the ability to speak whatever they think, but this assumption has not been proven 40 . In addition, non-linguistic thoughts go faster than speaking, which means the speaking may slow down the thinking process 42 . Ericsson and Simon also believed that the ability to vocalize varied from person to person 39 .
Nevertheless, protocol analysis provides considerable information compared with other methods. "Using the technique (protocol analysis), a researcher can obtain an insight into the subject's cognitive processes and use that to address a research question" 43 . Alternative methods to learning the design process are numerous, such as interviews and questionnaires. These methods may not provide as much information as VPA due to forgetfulness or selective reporting 39, 44 . In studies about individuals, there is usually a facilitator who reminds the individual to speak out whatever he or she thinks when performing the task. When there are multiple participants performing the task, the process of verbalization naturally happens.
IV. SAMPLE
This study selected participants using a convenience sampling method. Fifty participants took part in this study. Among them, 20 were college engineering freshmen, 20 were engineering seniors, and 10 were engineering experts. All participants worked in teams of two. It should be noted that this research was a pilot study. small sample of college engineering freshmen, engineering seniors, and practicing engineers. Results of the quantitative data show preliminary findings only, and cannot be generalized as the N size is small.
All engineering student participants were from the College of Engineering at Utah State University. There are more than 2000 undergraduate and graduate students studying in the College of Engineering from the United States and all over the world. There was no limitation on the engineering subdiscipline for student participants. Students voluntarily joined this study. Expert engineer participants were selected from engineering companies in Salt Lake City Area and Cache Valley Area considering the location of Utah State University. Engineer participants needed to have at least 8 years engineering design experience to participate in this study because the study needs engineers to be "experts". Although the formation of expertise is much more than the accumulation of experiences and knowledge 45 , Ericsson and Lehmann 46 found that it typically took about 10,000 hours of practice to become an expert in a specific field (approximately 8 or more years). Each student participant received a $20 honorarium and each engineer received a $50 honorarium after their participation.
Each participant filled out an anonymous demographic questionnaire prior to completing the engineering design challenge. The questionnaire for student participants included: gender, ethnicity, age, major, community description, the number of engineering courses taken, and GPA. The questionnaire for engineer participants included: gender, ethnicity, age, major, and years of design experience.
Student participants completed their engineering design challenge in a laboratory at Utah State University where verbal protocol data could be collected. Expert participants completed their engineering design challenge in similar settings, such as conference rooms in the company they worked. Using this kind of environment reduces the amount of confounding variables. Many studies involving verbal protocol analysis were conducted in the similar setting 16, 47, 48 . Researchers scheduled an appropriate time that worked for all the participants without affecting their school or work. In order to ensure the reliability of the study, participants had no access to their phones, Facebook, MSN, emails or other media to communicate with other people during data collection.
The study collected data mainly through protocol analysis. In the process of collaborative engineering design, the conversation naturally happened. Researchers recorded participants' conversations by audio and nonverbal interactions by video without asking and answering participants' questions. The audio and video data complemented each other to provide richer information about the conversations and actions in engineering design process. Participants' sketches during engineering design supplemented the protocol data.
During collecting data, each dyad had available a table large enough for both of members in the group to work together. Researchers placed all the tools needed on the table, including markers, calculators, and note pads. Two copies of the design challenge were placed on the table as well. A white board was placed next to the table for participants to use for sketching ideas. Researchers used two video cameras placed where they could record participants' verbal protocol and actions as well as participants' sketches on the white board. There was a computer with limited access to the internet available to participants. They had internet access to information related to the design challenge. The reason for having limited access to the internet was to make sure that participants not find a solution from the internet then apply it directly it to the design challenge.
Immediately after completing the design challenge, participants took part in a focus group interview in which they answered questions from researchers. Questions collected information on how participants framed the problem, generated alternative solutions, reached agreements, and used strategies.
V. DATA ANALYSIS
After participants finished their design challenges, audio data were transcribed, segmented, and coded. In order to ensure inter-coder reliability, two coders were involved in coding data. The coders were trained before coding data. Cohen's Kappa was calculated among coders. Coders coded sample data from previous studies first, when the reliability reached 70% 49 , they started coding the data of this study.
Audio data were broken into utterances. An utterance refers to a unit of sentences that are spoken by a participant. Utterances were identified by a certain period of silence or the change of speakers. The data were coded according to the coding system after segmenting. There were two coding systems used: FBS framework and levels of the problem.
The first dimension is Function-Behavior-Structure (FBS) framework. It has been used by Gero [50] [51] [52] . The definition and conceptualization of the framework is illustrated in Figure 1 . The framework variables that map on to design issues are: function, behavior, and structure plus a design description, Figure 1 . Outside the direct control of the designer is an additional variable, the set of requirements provided by the client (labeled R). The goal of designing is to transform a set of functions into a set of design descriptions (labeled D). The function (F) of a designed object is defined as its teleology; the behavior (B) of that object is either derived (Bs) or expected (Be) from the structure, Analyzing Design Protocols: Development of Methods and Tools where structure (S) represents the components of an object and their relationships. A design description is never transformed directly from the function but is a result of a series of processes among the FBS variables. These processes are a consequence of transforming one issue into another and include: formulation which transforms functions into a set of expected behaviors (process Figure 1) ; synthesis, where a structure is proposed to fulfill the expected behaviors (process 2); an analysis of the structure produces derived behavior (process 3); an evaluation process acts between the expected behavior and the behavior derived from structure (process 4); documentation, which produces the design or partial design description (process 5). There are three types of reformulation: reformulation Ireformulation of structure (process 6), reformulation IIreformulation of expected behavior (process 7), and reformulation III -reformulation of function (process 8). Figure 1 shows the relationships among the eight transformation processes and the three basic classes of issues, which claim to be the fundamental processes for designing. The basic concept of this framework is the classification which describes three aspects of the design process: Function (F) variables describe the teleology of the object, i.e. what it is for; Behavior (B) variables describe the attributes that are derived or expected to be derived from the structure (S) variables of the object, i.e. what it is does; and Structure (S) variables describe the components of the object and their relationships, i.e. what it is 51 . Behavior includes behavior derived from the structure (Bs) or expected from the structure (Be) 51 . R represents requirements derived from clients and D represents design descriptions 53 . The design actually is a consequence of a series of processes among above FBS variables:
1. Formulation (process 1) transforms the design requirements, expressed in function (F), into behavior (Be) that is expected to enable this function. 2. Synthesis (process 2) transforms the expected behavior (Be) into a solution structure (S) that is intended to exhibit this desired behavior. 3. Analysis (process 3) derives the "actual" behavior (Bs) from the synthesized structure (S). 4. Evaluation (process 4) compares the behavior derived from structure (Bs) with the expected behavior to prepare the decision if the design solution is to be accepted. . They conducted a study using FBS to investigate artificial intelligence design. FBS framework was improved by Gero 50 . It became widely used and discussed 55 in studying design 56, 57 and engineering design 16, 58 , because "(FBS) lies specifically in its move from the analysis of design behaviors, which may be tied to a single domain, to the elucidation of design cognition; this move is critical to furthering the ability of design researchers to make robust comparisons across a wide variety of settings" 28 .
The second coding system was levels of the problem, which represents the level of the problem designers worked on. Engineers decompose the design problem into multiple subproblems and work on each sub-problem in order to find out the solution. The level of the problem runs from 1 to 3. The meanings of each number are shown in Table 1 . Ho 16 used a similar coding system to investigate engineering design strategies used by individual electrical engineers. Gero and Mc Neill 52 used a similar coding system again in analyzing design protocols. The single team's data is used as an example to illustrate the connections between data and research questions. We use team A to represent the team whose data has been collected. A piece of data collected from team A is shown in Table 2 . Column 1 indicates the subject or the speaker, Column 2 shows the utterance, Column 3 is the code for reasoning mode while Column 4 is the code for the level of the problem. Colum 5 shows if there is problem decomposition and recomposition going on. Participant design sketches and interview data served as qualitative data. The analysis of qualitative data mainly used grounded theory that allowed any themes or new phenomena to emerge. The verbal protocol data from engineering design, sketching data, and data from interviews are triangulated for evidences of the use of problem decomposition/recomposition in expert teams and student teams.
VI. RESULTS
Research Question 1 (Do engineering experts use problem decomposition and problem recomposition more than engineering seniors and engineering freshmen in engineering design?)
To answer Research Question 1, the process of problem decomposition and problem recomposition was identified. The level of the problem designers worked on transited among different levels through the time. As previously illustrated, the problem decomposition is a top-down process while the problem recomposition is a bottom-up process. When the level of the problem transits from a higher level to a lower level, it is defined as the problem decomposition, and when it transits from a lower level to a higher level, it is defined as the problem recomposition. Using this principle, the percentages of frequencies of problem decomposition and recomposition of each team were calculated then means and standard deviations were calculated across three types of teams.
To further compare if there were statistically significant differences between different types of dyads, statistical techniques were used. The results are shown in Table 3 . Table 4 . 
Research Question 3 (What mental activities are used by engineering experts, seniors, and freshmen when they tackle different levels of the problem?)
To answer this question, researchers first calculated the percentages of coding of F, B, and S on each level of the problem within each team. Then, the researchers ran a series of statistical tests to calculate if there were statistically significant differences among three types of teams and within each type of teams across different levels of the problem. The results are shown in Table 5 , 6, and 7. 
Discussion of research question #1:
The results of research question 1 showed that engineer dyads used problem decomposition and problem recomposition more than senior dyads and freshmen dyads. Qualitative data from interviews also support this result. Ho 16 studied the use of problem decomposition and recomposition between experts and novice in 2001. The settings of this study and Ho's study were different, yet in spite of differences in research settings, the results of this study are consistent with Ho's research. Both studies showed that there is a gap in using problem decomposition/recomposition between experts and novices.
As mentioned earlier, problem decomposition and problem recomposition are commonly used strategies by professional engineers. In fact, in interviews with engineer participants, they emphasized the importance repeatedly.
"We use problem decomposition and recomposition all the time. Almost a hundred percent of the time because usually the problem is so… so big that you cannot tackle them as a whole, you have to break them down." "I think certainly. Spontaneously you need to break things down. In my experience, I usually like to start with an overall. You can look at the whole project as a whole. Go through it, break it into the… various pieces you can break into. Sometimes you start with a big piece, sometimes you start with a difficult piece. Work through those pieces, and then at the end I'd like to look at it as a whole again …. "
While problem decomposition and recomposition is a crucial strategy in engineering design, the results of this study showed that there was no difference between freshman dyads and senior dyads using this strategy in engineering design. This would suggest that engineering education does not place enough importance on problem decomposition and problem recomposition. Throughout the engineering program, students do not learn adequate knowledge about using problem decomposition and problem recomposition in engineering design, hence students in the first year of the engineering program performed similar to students about to finish the engineering program.
Discussion of research question #2:
Percentages of codes on different levels of the problem were calculated to answer research question 2. The results of the study showed engineer dyads, senior dyads, and freshmen dyads all spent most of their cognitive effort on Level 3 and the least of their cognitive effort on Level 1. The quantitative data showed that on Level 1, engineer dyads spent more cognitive effort than senior dyads and freshman dyads. On Level 2, engineer dyads spent more cognitive effort than senior dyads and freshman dyads. On Level 3, engineer dyads spent less cognitive effort than senior dyads and freshman dyads.
Past studies identified two types of problem decomposition: breadth-first approach and depth-first approach. The breadthfirst decomposition focuses on exploring various solutions of each sub-problem and avoids deep exploration to any specific solution in the early stage while depth-first decomposition tends to explore a specific sub-problem in detail before other sub-problems are investigated 18 . In this research, Level 3 represent designers considering details of sub-problems. Student dyads spent more cognitive effort on this level because most of them used depth-first decomposition and spent a majority of cognitive effort exploring details of a certain sub-problem. Engineer dyads used breadth-first approach. Unlike student dyads, the distribution of their cognitive effort was more balanced across three levels of the problem than students'.
Among student dyads, the distribution of cognitive effort of senior dyads was more aligned with engineer dyads. The distribution of their cognitive effort was more balanced than freshman dyads. However, statistically significant differences were found on all levels between engineer and senior dyads.
This finding is consistent with previous studies. In 1981, Jeffries and colleagues found that novices were prone to using depth-first decomposition in problem solving while experts were more inclined to use breadth-first decomposition 21 . Ball, Evans and Dennis 15 had similar findings in their research in which the individual design behavior was studied in the context of electrical engineering. Ormerod and Ridgway 18 conducted two experiments in 1999 and they reached similar conclusions. Ho 16 further confirmed this conclusion in his study in 2001.
Discussion of research question #3:
The percentages of using F, B, and S on each level were calculated. Statistical techniques were used to further compare if there were differences among engineer dyads, senior dyads, and freshman dyads.
On Level 1, designer considered the problem as an integral whole. Engineer dyads were found to use more Function (F) than senior dyads and freshmen dyads. Function (F) is related to the purpose of design and is the expression of requirements, hence Function (F) on Level 1 represents the definition of the problem. The quantitative data showed that there were statistically significances between engineer dyads and student dyads in using Function (F) on Level 1. The findings conclude that there is a gap in defining the problem between engineer dyads and student dyads. Engineer dyads considered many more aspects of defining the problem than did seniors and freshman. Engineer dyads defined the problem by thinking about both the problem and their client's needs. They considered Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), safety issues, aesthetic issues, maintenances of the device, implementation, cost, noises generated by the device, and manufacture issues. When freshman dyads defined the problem, the focus was to assist opening the window. Senior dyads also focused on the device itself but they were aware of ADA standards and a few senior dyads mentioned cost effectiveness as one of their criteria.
No differences were found in the use of Behavior (B) on Level 1. On level 1, engineer dyads used more Structure (S) than freshman dyads. Structure (S) describes the components of objects or systems and their relationships. No difference was found between senior dyads and engineer dyads and no difference was found between senior dyads and freshman dyads. The results illustrated that when considering the problem as an integral whole, engineer dyads tended to pay more attention to the object or system and the relationship between them.
On level 2, no differences were found in using Function (F), Behavior (B), and Structure (S). The results illustrated that when considering interactions between subsystems, engineer dyads, senior dyads, and freshman dyads used similar mental activities. On level 3, designers considered details of subsystems. Function (F) was rarely used by all dyads on this level and no differences were found in using Function (F) among three types of dyads.
Engineer dyads were found to use less Structure (S) than freshman dyads. This can also be explained by breadth-first approach and depth-first approach. Studies have found novices were prone to using depth-first decomposition in problem solving while experts were more inclined to use breadth-first decomposition 15, 16, 18, 21 . When exploring a sub-problem in detail, students, especially freshmen, considered more components of objects and their relationship. Senior dyads' use of Structure (S) was more aligned with engineer dyads'. No difference was found between senior dyads and engineer dyads, and no difference was found between senior dyads and freshman dyads.
Engineer dyads were found to use more Behavior (B) than senior dyads but there was no difference between engineer dyads and freshman dyads. This can also be explained by depth-first decomposition and breadth-first decomposition. On level 3, student dyads tend to use more Structure (S) than engineer dyads because they used depth-first decomposition. Function on this level was rarely used hence more Behavior (B) was considered by engineer dyads. However, no significant difference was found between engineer dyads and freshman dyads in using Behavior (B).
Discussion of findings from qualitative data:
A series of interesting findings emerged from interviews and analyzing participants' sketches. In the process of generating alternative solutions, student dyads tended to generate too many or too few solutions compared with engineering dyads. This caused a time management issue. Some dyads only generated one solution and finished their design at a premature stage. They did not optimize their design. When examining engineering curriculum, in many courses, students are taught to generate only one solution instead of multiple solutions. This explains why some dyads only generated a single solution through the entire design. For those dyads who generated too many alternative solutions, they spent a lot of time analyzing solutions, which lead them to either go way beyond the time limitation, or haphazardly select a final solution in the end of the design period.
Problem definition is the first and foundation-setting stage of engineering design. As mentioned earlier, student dyads in this study were found to show many weaknesses in this stage. In analyzing qualitative data, student dyads showed their inadequacy in managing cost issue in the design. The cost issue is a crucial content in the design challenge because if the cost of their design is more expensive than replacing the old window, the problem itself will be eliminated. Unfortunately, most student dyads, especially freshman, did not realize this issue. In fact, some of them did not consider the cost of the device at all. Students tended to show their inadequacy in problem definition by spending less time and energy on this stage.
In analyzing qualitative data, engineers were found more comfortable working in groups than students. Student dyads had various difficulties when they worked together. A freshman dyad of students expressed their inadequacy in understanding each other's ideas. Another freshman dyad had disagreements about which final solution to choose.
In the first two years of most engineering programs, students take engineering foundational courses such as calculus, dynamics and statics. A majority of the time they work as individuals in those courses. Most of them lack experiences in working in groups. This may be the main reason why freshman dyads in this study showed their weakness when working with others. Most engineering programs provide more opportunities to practice working in groups later in the program, which explained why senior dyads performed better than freshman dyads when it comes to work in groups.
VIII. IMPLICATIONS
Engineering design has always been a significant content area in engineering education. Problem decomposition/recomposition is a frequently used strategy by professional engineers and the results of this study showed that there is a gap between engineering students and engineering experts in using problem decomposition and problem recomposition. In addition, no differences were found between engineering freshmen and engineering seniors, which indicates that engineering education has spent little time teaching problem decomposition and problem recomposition. In order to better prepare students for future careers, it is extremely important to incorporate this content into engineering education. There is a need to develop supplemental teaching materials featuring problem decomposition and problem recomposition.
In the interview, students constantly mentioned that the design challenge was different from their "textbook problems". Both freshmen dyads and senior dyads expressed their frustrations when they found the specifications of the window were not provided. However, ill-structured problems are commonly seen in real life. One of the goals of engineering education is to teach students to solve real-world problems. Currently, students are trained to solve formula-based problems more than practical real life problems.
In the first two years of most engineering programs, students learn mathematical and scientific courses. Those theories and scientific principles help students solve problems instead of defining problems. This implies that more real world problems should be incorporated into the early stage of engineering programs. When solving textbook problems, students spend little time defining them because those problems are wellstructured. By exposing students to ill-structured real world problems, they will become aware of the importance of problem definition.
This study found that students lacked the skill of working with others, which implies the need to provide more opportunities for students to work in groups in engineering curriculum. ABET 1 recognizes teamwork as a crucial skill for engineering students and the key to productivity 59 . Employers also identify teamwork skills as an important quality for engineering graduates to have 60 . In this study, students did not show the same competence when working in dyads compared with experts. This implies that engineering curriculum has not completely prepared students for working in dyads. More group activities such as group discussion, group presentation, and group study should be incorporated in mathematical and scientific courses in which students traditionally work as individuals. At the same time, engineering curriculum should increase the proportion of group work. By spending more time working in groups, students can learn how to express their ideas as well as make compromises, which will help them succeed when they work as engineers in the future.
The study found engineering students, especially engineering freshmen, lack abilities to work with open-ended problems. It implies that engineering educators should incorporate scenarios of engineering design in their curriculum as much as possible and more importance should be placed on engineering design strategies in their classrooms. Educators should help students see the connections between theories and real life, which is extremely important in basic engineering courses.
Engineering educators should provide students more opportunities to work dynamically in groups. Educators should teach students to express their ideas as well as make compromises when working with other people. Educators should assigning students into groups instead of letting students choose who to work with because in industry, engineers do not decide who they will work with. When assigning groups, educators should encourage students who have different genders, ages, and races to work together so they can learn how to work with people from diverse backgrounds. At the same time, educators should rotate students in different groups so they can work with different people. Working with different people will help students adapt to dynamics in groups and get along with group members who have different personalities. In addition, it can teach students to respect each other as well as be open-minded to new perspectives and opinions.
